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pear r. DeerigY,

After receiving your very frank letter, I
can better understand the mental attitude of the chap
who said, "God save me from my servants, and I'll
looc after my own soul".

r

I am perfectly illing to consider the
inoldent as-not only entirely closed but as non-
existent, if you will aggee to have a cooictail
ohirping on the ice and ready fo me whenever I
turn my infuriated Ford loose in the .irection of
your gatehouse.

-lth all good wishes, I sm ,

Yours sinerely,

..a

JG/nrb

Mr. James Deering,
Villa Vizoaya,
Miami-, Florida, 1

r N
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January 24 1919

Mr. Jamee Deering,
Villa Visaya,
Miami, Flor i da.

Dear ?i.-Deering,

Frannese between men is alwags best, ani-that is the
spirit in which I am writing.

Not long ego, one Sunday morning, I rode over to your Aplao. with a friend to let hin see your gardens. The
you seit me had been left at my office, and your guard
:s at the gate. I explained that the card had been
Ho *as cour teous emough, saying he knew -that I wa
but hie lad to obey his positive orders to admit no
the pass, no matter rho it was. He agreed to telephone

pose
stopped

b forgotten.
Zr. Fisher,

one without
up toyou, e11oh he didt but after Keeping

waiting half an hour the report came
at he.

my guest and myself
bank that yan were not

-4

.

I heppen to ejaw that you were at home, and rseent
very aloh the treatment I received, not that you couldn't 'seo
me if Jon were onraged, but that I was refused admittance to
the home of a man whom I considered a friend
I wished to come.

at any time

-vsSuch being the case, I cannot accept anj future in-
have no riffit to give ^5,

vitations from you. For while I may
orders to jour servants, or countermand instructions you

save myself future annoyance by
re-oocurrence. of such a miserably

give them, I can at least
not opening myself to a
unnleasant thing.

Yours very cinaeiely,

CGF/arb q

V"'
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February 1, 1919.

Dear Mr. Fis her:

It gives me great pleasure to have your
.4h.:

letter of the thirtieth, which arrives at 8:60 a.m.

today, while I am to sail on a fishing cruise with my
.4

brother-in-law Howe at nine o'clock; hence the brevity

and the fact that I shall havo to ask my Secretary,

Mr. "cGinnis, to sign this for me.

!hen there is real good will few words

are needed. I havo felt always confident of your good

will and regret that you should have had reason for

witholding it for any period of time, however short.r

_. s

Yours very sincerely,

Carl G. Fisher, Esq.,

Miami Beach.

*. .,...
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June 24th, 1919.

ar. James Deering,
giani, florida.

JV dear mr. veering t

ned from Miami after I rade a spooialI have just
trip to watch the operation of a amtto plow, pieture of which
I emnlose you.

If there is one thing in the State of Florida that is

holding back the develoiroent of the farming industry more thanI.- * .y-.

else it is the grovth of Inlmette and other small shrubsanything plow willthat have very strong and tough roots that the or
4.7f not handle.

1, and Mith a 50 H.P.This partioular plow is a'
Sx_

aeres per day of heavy pAlmettes
could-pile the roots for burning.

'-.y traetor 'we could plow from 12 to 15 a
se that four m!en, following the plow,

which we lade is very erude, but effective. It could be
very riuch bettby and at a low prioe by a compaay like

The plow
& easily made

Harvester Cempny. ir. A. 0. Webb, formerlythe International
gins, built this plow for me -the builder of the Uebb Fire iz

I told him that Iand I understand that he hA it pntented.
vould write to your Oompan and try and interest you in the.

building of a tew of theseylows for Florida consumption.

I believe it rwould be doing a good thing for the farms

1

of Florida to rae up some of these plows that they oculd urobase
at a reasonable price. Ours was whittled out by hand and cost
us about r400 to build, but from what little knowledge I have of

~F.

that a company like 'the International
build them more substantially at $150

farm machinery I imagine
Harvester Company could
apiece.

I am now building a second plow, as ro will have'about
a thousand acres of land north of tho canal to put it greases tia
small trees this Fall.

I called you on the phone last Monday, but oouldn't
set you.

inceroly yours,
OGFsR

I ~ii
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Chicago, July 7, 1919.

-4--

II. Dear Mr. Fisher:--

Replying to your letter of the 24th of: June and supplementing

my previous letter acknowledging it, I would sayfI am sorry that I did
w4,,

not see you in Miami. I think you and I were thore a few days at the same

time, but I knew that you must be very busy and did not, therefore, try

E
E

to find you.

For some time my office has not been with the International

Harvester Company as my duties with the company is vice president havef

been nominal. I have now resigned that position. It is my intention to

Vgo to` the ':ffice at the earliest date possible, at which time I will con-

fer with the'proper man or men regarding your plow. As well)rgw,

h .large manufacturers are interested only in those things whichatan be sold
i

'I T
* -

in large numbers: I fear this would not be the case with a plow such as

-you speak of. In this case some smaller manufacturer ought to be glad

to take up the q estion, though this would perhaps involve a higher coat

eMWith kindest regards,

Yours very sincerely, -r;
Ily

#.j
Carl G. Fisher, sq.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

" a
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O.ArIS DEERIN-
{:yes

south iralle Street
Chicago, Illinois.

137 I
July 26th, 1919. A>

24

$kV~t$t.-
72

Dear Mr. Fisher

i

I
r- compliments to Miami Beach for the "ise ordiTr o

I shouldMay they enforce it strictly.oroteoting birds.

add t'7o suggestions-for your o= consideration
like to r

"

First, the lack of ary curb on cats, etc, arch enemy of
V

i

1birds - and -

Second, the ~roteotion of souirrels. iomn eat birds's

eggs and all frighten birds and interfere with their nesting. A

friend of mine, now dead, introduced them at Evanston rmy years

ago and secured the nassage of an ordinance rotecting they, and -

they multiplied until they became a groat ublic nuisance - and

not' shooting them is -ermitted tho' it is really against the law

}

I:

4:5 at

5;
ice

55

a: 1"

.a
--C

In r-r h-use here I have shot
to shoot within the city limits.

<4'
them in possession of Martins' and other birds' 

houses.

I trust you and irs. isher are 'ell, and with kind

regards to, both, rermin -

Yours varv truly,

t

/IJ

<'1
.y

'-9 /1

I /ing.Varles Der(vi-ned) ih

iv\
/& /V V\ 4/
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f R Aunust 6th, 919.

Mr. Jaaeo Deeringe
157 South Iasalle Street,

dhiesgo, Illinois.
W.

1"rte
i

Dear Yr. Deering :

N

I am sending you herewith a rough drawing which is not, by
considerable, acourate but which will, I think, convey to you the ressage
that I want to eet to you.

jI have recently purchased from the State of Florida about 32-aores
" C.G.F. Land "eof ground adjoining the Causeway, and marked on this

I have also just purchased the 30-sore piece of rroperty irmediately south
of the harbor entrance, and the drawing I enclose you shows the proposed
fill of this 30-sores, adding 48-aoses.

Ii It has occurred to me that you and Mr. Matheson own som' very
valuable property on Cape Florida - if you had a gDod entrane to this

It is quite possible that a drar/bridge could be conmeoted up,property.
as shown on this drawing - and if you were the owner of Virginia Key you
could pmt a bridge across Norris Cut and another bridge aoross Bears Cat,
which would give you a boulevard entrance to Cape Florida property.

>4

Ocean front property will outsell Bay front property, and it is
,only a question of three or four years until there is going to be a very
great demand for large blocks of Ocean front property, oartioularly that
property nioh has been filled sad is practically rid of mosquitos, You
may not be at all interosted in the further developmentof Cape Florida
but it is a wonderful piece of nroperty and with the proper boulevard
connections to the mainland could be rnde to show some very hanisome
>rof its.

I

I an trying to secure a prios on Virginia Key before it beoomes
known that I have purchased the 30-acres adjoining the harbor entrame.
The purchase prios of this 30-acres was ^42,000, and hile I considered
it an exhorbitant prise for a piece of swamp land, it was necessaag in

If you have ry plans for theorder to carry out some of ry plane.
develop-ent of Cape Florida along the lines I have aunsested, I think
it is necessary for Virginia Key to be purchased at once by you. I
would be very glad to parhase Virginia Key r'yself and hold it for future
development, as I have no doubt that with the proper connections by draw-
bridge it would offer some very beautiful property entirely surrounded by

In the event that I am able to secure awater and well located.
reasonable price on Virginia Key. I would be very glad to turn it

rdI am sure the price of Virinia Key :,ould soar toover to you.

1~



Mr. James Deering. #2. August 6th, 191$"

x~4
V

of figures when it beoomes known that 30-aoree of
,fast bees sold for 02,000.

amnp lavw

r.,If you are interested, let me hear from you.
l-c;

Sinoerely yours,
CGFsR

9

7
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An ust 7th, 1919.

Y- _

1t'. Marion Doring,
137 South IaSalle Street,

Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Br. Doering i

'I have yours of the 26th e I thinC it Tould
be a good idea for us to get r.id of the oats at the
3each but if we got rid of the oats the miae would
multiply, and I dt t know of anything wo can do to

-

W!e have a oat at our own house
V

head off rats and mios.
and since he has beem, on the job ve haven't seen a rat or
ruso around the plaeo. On th-, othor hand, at our own
home we have a very large numbor of birds Constantly
in the yard - so I am inolined to believe the matter
is pretty well adjusted withomt ratting rid of the oats.t'

1It wgill be see tine before we have squirrels
at the Beaoh, L believe.-C-

1 ndking yon for your letter end with kindn ,
personal regards,

v:

"'ours vor: t tiiny
CCPSR

c -.

tom,

1



0' LUNDRED AND THIRTY SEVEN
SUTH LA SALLE STREET

r
I4z

I'

Dear Mr. Fisher:--

Chicago, August 19, 1919.

W,"

Referring again to your letter of the 6th inst., your sugges-

tion as to the future development of Key Biscayne, owned almost entirely

by Commodore Matheson and myself, is certainly interesting. Since he

owvns the northern part, with the exception of a portion still held, as

I understand it, by the Government, anything done by me looking to the

future uses of Key Biscayne would be fruitless unless he also were in-

terested. I aza, therefore, taking the liberty of sending a copy of your

letter to him, knowing, as I do and as I am sure you do, that he will

r
1

carefully keep the confidence of which you speak in your letter. I

have no doubt that I Shall hear from him on the subject in due course,

and you shall then hear from me.

I Yours sincerely,

I-77,
Carl G. Fisher, Esq.,

( /Indianapolis, Ind.

y y
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-r fames Deeuing,
.157 Sooth JSalle Street,

ChioasW, Illinois. Y

Dear E, DoiOng s

Parther in regard to the aequisition of

.2

Virinia Key s I just bite the
ftre our Mr. ". E. Brown s

ftllowing adti.e

t

*The southwestern end, orspratically all
of Virginia Key -ronting on Dears Out, is held by the
United States Covommnt, mile all of the reunidw
ezaept the northern t1? of the Island is owned by
Frod H. Rand, Jr, and A* . Vaddoll. Rd owns

fths undivided of the treat, about 440 sores, and
one-fifth. Rnd to out of town, will retura the

four-fi
Waddell~t,~4't

latter bart of this weak, and aladell mgreod to
pries next week. tv" a

'.2*~ If leokin! for a low prise, w oeuld not
piek out two men tror whom it menld be more diffioult
to get a bargain,. but I will find out yew their selling

r
2'

]ries." t

Wall keen you advised.

eYours verg truly,
CGPR

N'.

i
Y r _
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ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY SEVEN

sCUTH LA SALLE STREE

Chicago, August 27, 1919.
1P4

Dear Mr. Fisher:--

I have a letter from Commodore Matheson, in which he says

that he considers your suggestion for the development of Key Biscayne

through the ownership of Virginia Key interesting. He, like myself,

is grateful to you for the suggestion, and would be glad to have any

further information that you can give regarding prices. The Govern-

ment owns part at least of the north end of Key Biscayne. I do not

know if it owns all that fronts on Bear Cut. Your recent statement

that the Government actually owns all of Virginia Key fronting on

Bear Cut is certainly interesting. If it owns all of this land it

would be a question, of course, whether such a bridge as you have sug-

gested could be made.

Yours very sincerely,

V

4/
/

7 ,AE'

Carl G. Fisher, Esq.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

I
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J August 29th, 1919.

fi*e Jamea vwura s
137 So. aslle Street,

chioage, Illinois.

yr. .L

r

Dear Wre Deering r

i
Replying to yours of August 25th i I sent you

w rextracts a fte days ago, from mr. Bronum' letter in icioh
he stated that Jar. Read and Kr. "Waddell are interested in
Virginia Key and that they are rather stiff people to de
business with.

{ .~ Virginia K is of more intorost to you than it is
to our oompasy, and the feat that the rovernamnt owns both
ends of Virginia Kq should take the plan I outlined to

- you easier instead of harder to handle. It w'ould be no

,I+

tir'oble at all to make proper arraen ents with the Govorumnt
if you oared to do so.K

,. Brown rDi.htAs per SreviouB letter, 1 thot that '-'

save you a lot of money if you :Tore Interested in Virginia Key,
by getting an option on the _urohase for you bofore the published
sale of the 40-aoses north of Virginia Key. This Deed, however,
-111 soon have to be mude a matter of record - and 1 aw sending
word to Ur. Brown to do nothing further in rdiard to Viritia
Key; so that if you Aish to take the ratter u) direct you ryr
do so, and there will have been in the meantime no inquiries
on the Virginia Yey pro /ertina.

i1l:1

l

-

Yours very truly,,.
OGs2 t

i

Y
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September 2ad, 1919.

Deering,us'. James

ahigags,._Illino
137 South

F

yy 
,

Ny. rS

i
is.

. dear r, Deering a4.

last letter : I just have a letter from
enclose. Also a letter frotm ried Rand,

Replying to your
?r Browa, 001 o which I
oopp enlosed.

-r+1when I wrote you, that it is possible the
ih I puras'z Lay inolude a jArt of

I did not knov,
lines of tho now pro~party

possible that 'r. Rand doeo-not ynoV'
have tan fat of Vir gdia Key and

It is quiteVirginia Eey.,
It may be that we onlythis.

Until I get further
u,,ss at our holdings.

it rmr be that we have 150 or 200 feet.
infouation Prom Ur. Bro, I can onlyX,

this - in case you Nish toAt least you oan dopend upon
Latheson ray nake, a Soul d
have on Virginia Key over togo ahead tvith ay plans that you an4 Lr.

be vay glad to turn any holdings we may
you on a vory catiafaotory arraniement.

I remember that Virpinia Key gas offered at 060,000 a short
witholut the owners having

I canidered .60,000 enough
searing in i on every-

time ago, and I think the riiioo of ,125,000,
any dioot outlet, as ridionlous. In fact,

He pver, prices arefor that swamp land.
- just the ara - prices going up.thirg - -eannts to elephants

",dI am inelined to believe that an offor of eonewhere between

thousand dollars "inuld purohase Virrinia Hay - po'siblyfifty or sixty
be very glad to look ovor the r and with go anm

aan
I willloop.

tiwm after November first and give yo-u g 1 the information
re: uitosI Tould like to see your sro ,rty filled, theto help you.

driven off, and the possibility of 'ro earing for a very large lo~nlation,
I ray not agree with you in agariularly along the Oeoan front.

omiarison of the Ooean front with the Baer front - but I wouldn't

Y

to - but you have a magnifieent property aeross tho Bay

sho:T sore T-onderful returns if aroperly handled.
exp~ot $on
that "0uld

Yours vory truly,
00FsR

N
+nY
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SOUTH A SALLE STREET -
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Chicago, September 3, 1919.
,~44I~

Dear Mr. Fisher:--

Many thanks for your letter of the 29th ult. I think it quite

possible that your statement is correct, viz., that the Government would
4

make no objection to connecting the islands as you suggested. I know

the two men who own Virginia Key by reputation and fancy it is not prob-

able that we could get any bargAin out of them.

Yours sincerely,

Carl G. Fisher, Esq.,

Indianapolis, Ind.
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:NE HUNDRED AND Hi PTY SE

SOUTH LA SALLE STREET

w
Chicago, September 4, 1919.

Y

Dear Mr. Fisher:--

Please acoept my best thanks for your letter of September 2dwith its enclosures. The wonders of the fairy stories of my youth were
operty. All this ocours alsohardly greater than the wonders of Miami pr

without deep water or the drainage of the
two events come and be successful, I fear

Everglades Should these
Miami would grow to such pro-portions that you and I would wish to

For some time past I have been very
go elsewhere for a quiet home.

much impressed with the future of allthe property that you are developing, and I am not at all in the doubtful
mood about it that you rather impute to me.

I have exchanged a number of letters with Commodore Matheson on ithe subj ect of our becoming interested in the thought that you have sug-
comegested. I think under the present

to the idea if further discussion
circumstances that no harm would

of it is postponed until we are all
once more in Miami. I thank
interest and trouble and for

you on his behalf and on my own for your kind
your willingness to let us have any partof the property that may prove to be yours.

Yours very sincerely,

Carl G. Fisher, Esq.,
Indianapolis, Ind. 6

I -
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February,,19, 1920.

A

kº
Dear Mr. Fisher:

I beg to thank you for your letter :rhich came on
Monday, and which for some unknowm reason has temporarilys

,'*2.A~. riHaving the contents in mind howeverdisareared.utterly

l .
r

I wish to say that you nre entirely right in supposing that
I have the interests of r. Chalfin at igart. I am afraid,
however, that I cannot further them at this time in the Cray

Asugw;cst.that you

dace', the complleionI. have -ota-rted up t* -. ~. St '~S-

.1

of which unfortunately demands a further heavy expenditure.
Between us, I am borrowing the money to carry on this

stifyactivity. I could not ju myself in borrowing any
further sums than my ovrn work requires...

With kindest regards, I am

Yours very truly,

,4i-

f

'I

F'
.7

Fi' .

4-
r

9.
j.

S'-
4

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Hiami Beach, Fla.
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June 3rd,
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1921.

MrI. Chauncey -cCormick,
137 S. La Salle Street,

Chicago, Illinois.

L

i

Dear r. McCormgck:

Replying to your letter of May 11th. I
am very sorry that I have not given this letter earlier at-
tention but I wanted to hear from Miami first, as to the
progress of our bird museum at the Beach. I liave just had
a letter from liami and they advise that on account of fi-
nancial stringency they thought they would let the museum for

present and possibly start up this fall.the,birds go for

Yo have a lot of birds that we would like
to have but there isn't any possible chance of our buying any
at this time. 1 would like, however, to make some sort of a
deal with you do take over a big part of your collection. As
soon as our museum can be fitted up, I want to give you either
real estate or a long time note.- I wish you would kindly make
me a price op your whole list of birds, if you are interested
in the suggestion I make.

Very truly yours,

CGF:E:

A

i

40
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December 15th, 1921.4

Ay 4eat lir. Deering a
1

ass inTemks very =oh for ;our :
ioffering to send out your boat to look me up

yesterday - and I am very sorry that Lrs. Fisher
1a so anxious as to cause others a jty.

'ith .the rind blowing off shore bers,
you can hardly realize the terrific seas vm had

w
5

imnosaibleon the Bahap coast. It
the Banks either Junday,

to leavewas
va or Taesday, and

yesteday ns the fir3t opportunity We had to
get over. .

I hope at soe time in the :tnre tint
iI can return the favor.

With kindest regards -

ii
Yours 'very truly,

00F IR

k

44

Al

T

Lr. James Deering,
iami - Florida.
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DEERINC PROPERTYJAMES

MIAMI. FLORIDA F. L. McGINNIS,

GEORGE PEARCE,
SUPERINTENDENT

ADORE.S ALL COMMUNICATION[ TO
JAMES DEERING PROPERTY

March 16, 1922.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

We are trying to plant up a part of the estate to appear as
tropical as possible. To do this I need a good many of the wild
vines and plants that grow on the beach near the seashore. If
,one of your companies owns the tract just beyond the recently de-
veloped tract north of the Snowden place, I should very greatly
appreciate your permission to take from it acme of the vines and
wild growth and also the cabbage palms, if you will let us have
them. With the exception of the palms, what we take would never
be missed, and I venture to ask for the palms because when the
tract is filled, as you know, they will be destroyed.

If you would like a more definite statement of what I want,
I should be. glad to come over and talk to you or one of your men
at any time you set.

Yours very truly,

jezyv
Carl G. Fisher, Esq.

c/o Alton Beach Realty Co.
V,iami Beach, Florida.

J
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mr. Janes Deerin,
Cinni, Florida.

dear :r. Dooriit s

301 to an oil
s t:o cut, mA -ce -re

We. nave e cent
compxay six acres of the Iroperty ac

ate'a doal with a stoamsin corT=y for theabout to neaoti
whazrf.

's
4

once beforeI thidn I aumtiomd to vi
the vory ;;reat advantage of iving yo-r Eoy con _oetod :nth

b; : draw brideo and the road acro .i o x .P'ok-tiz Caas or
could closeinsular property, aril if you a-a Lr. :at uhewsn

this imttor up nor by purcin6si; that part of Yir RoyM.
ttich I do not orn, you uld save yourselvos a ,ood rnny

rs in the 8itum. Atftor nor-. onco starts southutidred doll at
of the cut it i-s _oiiU to be a difficulty ibr you to onipulate

_luot loyour purciaso. I ostiLto that jou have a vor
proerrty for t o :itvam boach sales.

If you arc too buTr to : ille this
rntter I can attan, to it Sb r yu, or if you pint to 1:tal

fartier aniounconets arethe matter over with ne before er
All be very :lad to ro into the -- t or izrther ,ithmode, I

yot.
y

.'o rocontlj old t-:ont;-three acres
of oceon front for : 300,000.00, on uhith will be oreated a
ono and one.-hlf mi4iioa dollar otel. It is only a -§estion:
of five ;a rs until all this eut> pro orty co.-2d be nOucht

r:ot and sold at all averno .rice of .20,)00.00- on the :a

por acre.

r t ralyYours vor;;e ,

4' GalL G . FIlm. 4

L-
CGF::.J0

4
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(. April 10, 1922.

r7 'Dear Ur. Fisher,

Please accept my thanks for your interesting letter of the 7th inst.

I have much appreciated the interest that you have taken in the future of my proper-

ty, and I am sure that I'r. atheson has had the same feeling.

He is, as you no doubt ktnow, at the present time completing a journey

around the world. I am laid up just at present and am not able to give the matter se-

rious consideration nor, much to my regret, able to see you concerning, it.

I will reserve your letter for future consideration when I get on my

feet again. With kind regards, I am, I
Yours sincerely,•

f

SM1£ i

1

Carl G. Fisher,
Lincoln Road,

31r.
331
Miami Beach, Fla.

wi y $rnYh`
A



2~.& fli'JifJAMES DEERING PROPERTY
'

MIAMI. FLORIDAADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO
JAMES DEERING PROPERTY

F. L. McGINNIS.
MANAGER

,- (*YI~
T n r

n.a 7
2-J * *1'

'r. :. Arnstrcng ^oberts presented yr~r letter to
before yesterday and I tated ith him, as ?r. )eer-'~ - Deerin layg'

ing i not able t ople. I held h ims up a day hoping to -et ano see pe
unityoppcrt. t oe 'r. Deerin , but dT i d not,s o I hado o talm the"

st,

g. s
responsibility elf of refusing to grant Ihis reques iich I 'iQ-m'

s4yli _.ed very much 1 Lt came through ycu. But as "r. cringo rlo, ince is
-as consi.stently declined to give permission for iublica ion of a.t
ph-oto raphs of the p1 ace in agazine , excertinF 1 h issue of thes e -I

Archite ct;ral E>view, I did not feel justified in rakinm an ec de^ti-n.r
As ir. .1o)er tAs *1 i. ted rv"inly in tropical scen erys Sin ere s I hop e the

- .7omissi on of thia i ace 1.:ill not ma ter much..

Y 'u"Irz ver'' -uly,
Carl G. F'isher, Eiq.,

~~ZCA1
un i ^: ach,'L.

1lr a.F

Alt^
. r



Feb. b, 19 25.

Mr. F. L. McGinnis, Manager,
James Deering Property,
Miami, Fla.

Near Lir. .oGinnis:

Thanks for your letter of the 29th. I am very
sorry to hear that Ir. Deering is not very well,
and hope that he will soon bd out again.

I would not have bothered Ur. Joering with the
letter except that ir. Roberts had some very strong
letters of recommendation from northorn magazinos
who are carrying a groat doal of southern advor-
tising, and the!e magazines wore very anxious to gat
some hazdsomn photographs of sore of our best
homes here.

I know just what a nuisance photographara sire as a
rule, and I don't bla.e -you a paLrticle in the stand
you took.

Yours very truly,

(;.'-Mo


